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MW DAILY SERIAL WITH A HEART-THROB-OTHE- R MATTERS OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

ARE YOU GLAD YOUR SON CAN
k; ' FIGHT, OR DO YOU RESENT IT?

, Different Views Held by Women Whose Men Folk
Have Been Called to the Colors Those

Who Keep a
Y

', itfjf TOU axe a mother with a son or
' '?'i!vra' oni f flghtlng age, are you
"PPMHI of the fact, even though you may,r for their safety or do you resent

ether women's suggestions that your
one go to the front?
It 1 queer the different views held by

Mothers about their sons. A woman who
tin a son In the reserve corps was ten-
ia another of the possible call he would
receive and bewailing the fact that he was
Hot so tied down that he would not be
bUeed to fight.
The second woman stared at hero

for a moment, then said:
'TTou know I spend my days envying you
"who have husbands or sons who can fight
far their country and wishing I were rep.
redented In some way. But I have nott)e relatives." And she was thoroughly
sincere In this. In her own way, the
Way of a woman when war comes, she
was giving all her time to working for
ker country, but, still, she felt that any
thing she, a mere woman, could do to

tpress her patriotism was so inadequate
Whan compared to a man's Ood-give-

leans of expression.
But other women, those with husbands,

brothers and sons going in training only
wag their heads, declaring it is all very
well for her to talk, but If she had a son
J wonder! Would it change her nttltude?

TT IS natural for a woman to have many
heart-breaki- moments, but the really

loyal woman should be so thankful her
fcfcle of kin Is not a craven.

Several weeks ago, when tho first de-

tachment of men went off to the training
e4np, the station platforms, of course.
were crowded with women and girls, and

THE WOMAN'S
eaier a22 ViSJrf 'Zb,i?'.'ld '" "'h.L?.2P.Z?,i?l!r 'y.n'd name of

MHflm?nf ir.w" ' understood that the' at follows. 4r wom'UTSII".KM'IIAXOB,ff ?S.VJi;

TODAY'S
j. now can naatini basket be tlmplr made?

1. What la the. beat war to miter a hancuic
kctketr

$. How tan a Panama hat be cleaned?

rffPOrtmfiU must be written on one jlrfe cfthe writer Special queries like those given
editor not necessarily the

'hM department should addressedEvening Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa.

ANSWERS TO
Tea stains, when freshlr made, can be re-

stored with salt and bolUnt water. It of Ions
etaailnf, nse slrcerta and lukewarm water,
twaewln the tlrcerln until the stains dlsap-t-

t. Grease stains can be rrmored from silks
and satins br the use of a few drops of

spirits of wine. After applrlns It, corer
she material llh a linen cloth, then npplj a
hot Iron and rib finally with a little sulphuric
Other. In this war the luster of the material
wttl not be affected.

S. To remore tar, applr turpentine or kero-
sene, followed br soap and water.

Directions for Making Potpourri
S"o A editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam Tou have riven me InformationBefore. I wonder If you will tell me how to 10about, msklnc a rose Jar. or potpourri, as it ieauear with this backward season, I know, ofcoarse, that roses v.111 not be ready to jsther
iST. ""3? "? W rm' hut want to bo ready
When they do bloom.

(Mrs.) WILLIAM T.
The flowers should be gathered In the

early morning, while still fragrant with the
daw. Toss' them lightly on a table In a
C061, airy place, and let them lie until the
dew has evaporated, then put them Into a
large glass jar and sprinkle salt over every
half-Inc- h layer of the petals. Add to the
first lot from day to day until enough have
Been gathered, then let them stand for ten
days after the last have been put In, stlr-rl-

tvtry morning, but' otherwise keeping
tiem tightly covered.

Prepare ounce of mace, one-ti- lf

ounce allspice and cloves, all coarsely
ground or pounded In a mortar, one-ha- lf

of a' grated nutmeg, one-ha- lf ounce cinna-
mon broken Into bits, one ounce of pow-
dered orris root and pound of
dried lavender flowers. Mix these together
In, a bowl or double the quantity If you
have many rose !eaes; then fill the rose
Jar with alternate layers of this and the
petals. As the Jar Is In course of filling,
lut a few drops of oil of rose, geranium,
bitter almonds and orange flower on the
layers, and atr he whole pour one ounce
Of.eau de cologne. This will keep for years,
and .from time to time tuberoses, heliotrope
or some other sweet-smellin- g flower may
be added.

Use of Evaporated Milk
To ths editor of Woman's Page;
. Psr Madam I have, heard that a savins can.t't!le, Dyi.fn Ui 0 evaporated milk mixedwith, other milk or water. I don't know whichit U. Can you toll mo whether this Is true,
and how to prtpare It for use? (Mrs. I W.

Tea, you will find a very good substitute
tor fresh milk can be prepared as follows:
Tp one can of evaporated milk, costing
twelve cents In moat stores, add one and

lf quarts of boiling water, stirring
tn slowly. Then add two level teaspoonfuls
ef- - sugar and one level teaspoontul ot salt.
When cool you will find It Is richer than
an'ueh of the milk you buy and It will keep
tester, which Utter Is certainly an advan-
tage, particularly with the warm weather
eailag on.

Lentil Soup
f9 tfcf Editor of Woman's Pans:

jfceer Madam Please print a recln for lentil
P. READER.

.TTJt on Pint of lentils Into two quarts of
wt,tr with two tablespoonfuls butter. Let
sSsMtr one and one-ha- lf hours, add two
Ojiaffsi of water, one whole onion, two

pared, and dropped In whole, and
ttVataraer one hour longer. Take out the

, max a uuckenlnr of flour and water.
two tablespoonfuls of diluted vlneear.

svkttt Hve minutes and serve.

'T-- ' Cleaning Painted Walls
Jaysfor o fomo' Jaa:
llMdim-.Pleu- A tell mi th hat wv r,tm ssi p.iiiia we.es woica sis vsrr airjy ana

will nna that common baking soda
work miracles. Use two palls of

wwtr, wet your doth, sprinkle a little
km soda on It and wash the space within

- jwach. Rinse at once and dry, always
r In one direction to avoid streaking.

' 'Washing Bird Cages
As Jf sVf r of Woman's Pagsi

ft en haa told ma that aMg3racid"not be washed. Is this truaj
TsfEHgThm Juat It can U kept clean unlsssft7STwa5o (Mrs.) C. M. J,

t( it certainly necessary to wash a bird's
eaa freun,tly. Tour Informer probably
meant tim wooden perches'. These should
apt be 'wajJudL w the wood stays damp fpr

tea a tlaMaVlt Use bird is in danger offl They
mrmmmm14 tBd'

Brave Front

YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES

tsTjrtuatiinatlsnj,

Vyvettes

-- 4sR$ifcv K Grf 1

V I
I

There's nothing like having a snug
little Scotch cap that will stay on
securely while motoring, or when

visiting the breezy shore.

It was Interesting to watch tho different
leave-taking-

One woman, when her son stooped to
kiss her, broke down and sobbed wildly
on his shoulder. He looked up over her
head and forced a smile at the "boys,'' but
one could see he was fearfully upset.
Another little woman was cheerful during
the time that the train stood In the shed,
but after It had gone she broke down,
gave a few little sobs, then braced up and
left the station smiling. One couldn't help
contrasting these two mothers, the second
so bravely overcoming her emotions.

EXCHANGE I

INQUIRIES
1. What ran be substituted for soap uhenHashing 'the face?

2. What effect I camphor laid to hare If
used too frequcntlr on the face?

3. How can bastlnjr stltehre. be always plainly
seen?

Tn ...,..,, 41 ....-- . -- - lllr appearance or nair-moo-

on (Inter nails, a little cold cream should benibbed on the nail and the cuticle pressed bockeach nlsht.

2. rinter nail, should not be (lied down onthe sides. Ibis causes the nail ..,... ..
and lose the Ions narrow appearance so deslr- -
anie.

Ia. a. wootten Instrument, preferably oranie-met- al

" "" U,e na,U ln,,"1 of

Fails to Return Book
To tht Editor ot Woman's iaor -

i I . raeets. I have stood her Insults

-- " ' '" tnjiiiiimij i tJLjt

....t. 7r- - .'"".'-- . " v it nun neen
.' ." iT ' "n l?"1 me ,nl and I len'ta tJ1; hSok "' . flease alve me your

told me to ask this. a STL'DE.VT.
Write a note to the girl, asking her'e'ry

politely but firmly to return the book toyou, and In future, If she proves herself so
undesirable, 1t would seem hest fnr n,, ,
cut her acquaintance

No Permission Should Be Asked
To the Editor of Woman's rape;

Dear Ms dim At a format affair may a lady
?nother S'ntleman without themission of her escort? If not who Is to n.kthe permmton. the lsdy herself rentl.-ms-who asks her to dance? Whitproper thlna for a lady to sav when a Benttmans.ks to eecort her hqme and Is It expeeted tha"ldy eitend an InMtatlon tn the gentlemanwhen he leaves her at her home?

onATEFUL.
At any affair, whether formal or Infor-

mal, a girl should always be free to dance
with any one she pleases. The Idea ot a
special escort with whom she may dance
alone Is not at all correct, and no girl
should allow herself to be put In this posl-Ho-

Even If a girl Is engaged to a man
he will not object to her dancing with other
men In these days. The Idea
that a woman should dance only with her
fiance or husbano Is long since out of date,
and for a girl who Is not engaged the posi-
tion Is absolutely unthinkable.

If a man takes a girl home from a
dance she should thank him politely andsay she hopes she wilt see him on another
occasion. If she cares to hae him call-sh-
may say sho would be glad to have him
call some evening But t would be better
not to name any time unless the young man
asks her to do so.

Bridegroom's Raiment
To the Editor of Woman's Page:

Dear Madam How should the brldesrroomdress for a 6 o'clock weddlns? JOHN.
The correct clothes for a bridegroom at a

6 o'clock wedding are full-dre- suit, white
waistcoat and shirt, standing
collar and small bow tie of white lawn,
black silk socks, pumps and white gloves.
Any formal affair after 6 o'clock requires
dress clothes for a man.

Gymnasium in West Philadelphia
To the Editor ot Woman' Page:

Dear Madam Kindly furnish tha followlnsInformation; l) Is there a aymnaslum In thevicinity of Flfty-elsbt- h street and Baltimoreavenue where children are Instructed? (2) Couldyeu siv the name of any tennla club where astrancer would bs welcomed a woman? (1)
Also, ran you tsll m where one could takeawimmtng lessons In West Philadelphia?

C. H.
The Sherwood Recreation Center, Fifty-sixt- h

and Christian streets, is supplied with
a gymnasium, tennis courts and a swim-
ming pool, and the young woman In charge
Informs m they are open to persons of all
ages at certain specified times.

Care of Boy's Complexion
To fa Editor of Woman's Pagt!

Dear Madam Will you pleas print how toremove pimples and blackheads from the faceof a boy of about sixteen years of ass?
A. J. T.

Cleanse the face thoroughly with warm
water and liquid green soap. Then, after
steaming It by holding hot cloths on It for
several minutes, wipe dry. Many of the
smaller blackheads will come out of their
own accord, but the larger stubborn ones
must be removed by gently squeezing out
with a small clean cloth. A blickhead in-
strument which cornea for the purpose is
useful An astringent should then be ap-
plied to close the pores. Many bova of th
age are subject to eruptions of the skin, I

and the most efficacious way of curing them I

is to regulate the diet carefully, to exrcla I
rFUlarly and to take dally baths, rubbing I
tfef sn briskly whan drying. I

THE GOOD HEALTH
QUESTION BOX

Dy DR. JOHN HARVEY KELLOGG

IS the natural laxative Kor aFOOD
colon, a healthy alimentary

canal, It is all the laxative that Is required
Whenever food Is taken Into the stomach,
peristaltic activity Is Immediately set up, a
peristaltic wae traveling from one end of
the alimentary canal to the other

The alimentary canal Is thlrtv feet long
Suppose you hae a rope thirty feet long
and take hold of ono end anil gle a lltt c
twitch a little ae tratcls to the other
end of the rope. Now that is what hap-
pens when food Is taken Into the stomach
Waves travel from one end of the stomach
lo the other. These waves do not stop vit'i
the lower opening of tho stomach but ron
tlnue all the way along down to the lower
opening of the Intestine

This explains why there Is n natural dp.
sire for bowel movement directly after wimeal Observations mad bv tho X ra
show, for example, that during tho hour "f
the eating of a meal, and immediately after
ward, the material In the Intestine mno-forwar-

more than It does In five or r'X
hours previously

Food supplies all the necessary hulk and
provides the necessary lubrication and like-
wise the necessary chemical stimulation
Indeed, all thnt Is necessary to promofo
Intestinal activity

But we havo ceased to live biologically
and In consequence constipation has come to
be an almost unlxersal disease, a malady
that Interferes more with human happiness
and human cfllclcncy than any other one
disease. Tt is a terrlblo handicap to many
a man wno tries to keen his business Go
ing while there l a cloud over lua brain
so that lie tee nothing clearly and cannot
mako quick and rapid decisions Ills busi-
ness Is going wrong simply because things
nre wrong In his alimentary canal :

Is befogged by the horrible polinni
absorbed from his colon This unUcrsai
constipation la the primary course of mot
chronic maladies with which physicians
have to deal Now the reason why this
condition exists Is because wo havo de-
parted from tho natural and primitive mode
of life We must learn to livo biologically,
scientifically.

Limb Swells nnd Aches at Times
I had ijphold frer nhout seven sears aro

Since then my left limb swells a little and
aches at times What home treatment lll help
this condition? T I, II

It is quite possible that you had a phle-
bitis, that Is, an Inflammation of the large
veins of the leg. nnd you nre likely to havo
more or lees trouble with It the rest of your
life Temporary relief can usunlly bo ob-
tained by hot bathing Apply hot fomen-
tations to tho leg nnd get Into n ery hot
bath and Ietthe water run In hotter until It
teaches 112 degrees Fahrenheit Take that
bath for five minutes and then dash a little
cold water over the limb nnd the relief will
he ery decided Heat kills pain. It is
good for almost all kinds of pain.

Acid of the Tomato
Is the acid of the tomato good for one withrheumatism? c. F. n.
Yes. Tho acid of tho tomato Is citric

acid, the samo as tho acid of tho lemon and
the orange It was onco supposed that the
acid of the tomato was oxalic acid, but this
Is a mistake

Bulgarian Buttermilk
What qusntltles and for what lensth of timeshould the Bulgarian buttermilk be taken to setthe best results'' j, v, jj
There Is no rule about it The Bulgarian

takes his yogurt buttermilk every day of hl3
life It Is one way in which ho keeps him-
self so hearty and keeps his colon clear of
harmful Intestinal bacteria. Tho Icelander
uses skyr. another sour milk preparation,
in the same way.

Hyperacidity
."?' ,Ttth hyperacidity eat flits orare best for one troubledwith hyperacidity? c 1. K.

Yes, In moderate quantity provided he
eats a little olive oil with them. Fruits
that contain very little ncid as tho banana,
pear, raisins, sweet apples, white cherries,
alligator pear or mango and numerous
other sweet tropical fruits may be eaten
without difficulty.

(Copyright )

The Year's End
Full happy Is the man who comes at lastInto the safe completion of his

tho perils of his spring, that
blast

How many blossoms promising and dear I
And of his summer, with dread passions

fraught
That oft, like fire, through tho ripening

corn,
Blight all with mocking death and leavedistraught

Loved ones to mourn the ruined waste
forlorn.

But now. though autumn gave but harvestslight.
Oh, grateful Is he to tho powers aboveFor winter's sunshine, and the lengthened

night
By hearthslde genial with the warmth

of loe.
Through slivered days of vistas gold andgreen
Contentedly he glides away, serene.
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3 HONOR GIRLS INSEPARABLE

Misses Edwards, Mishler and McEwen
Graduated From Mary Lyon School

Threo of the five honor girls In the gradu-
ating class of tho Mary I.yon School. In
Swarthmorc, have npent their whole school
Ufa together. For tho last eight years
Miss Dorothy Edwards, Miss Marian B.

Mishler and Miss Dorothv S. McHwen, all
residents of l.ansdownc. who havo been at-
tending the preparatory school, have ad-

vanced through each grade,' always to-

gether, at the head of their clarses. Out
of clasFroom the three honor students were
Inseparable

In awarding their diplomas. H. M. Christ,
principal of the school, commented upon the
Hue scholarship ot these threo students.

GIRL WILL DRIVE AMBULANCE

Miss Rose B. Dolan Hopes to Be First
of Sex in Field

Miss Tlofo n Dolan, Philadelphia
girl, hopes to be the first American

girl to drlxe an ambulance In France. She
Is on her way on the Hochambeau She
decided to sail as soon as the rule barring
women from ambulance service was set
aside,

A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence TV.
Dolan, of Rosemont. Miss Dolan Is the
granddaughter of the late Thomas Dolan,
ono-tlm- e president of the United Gas Im-
provement Company.

in New Quarters
Work of the National American Woman

Suffrage Association wns conducted today
In new State headquarters In the Finance
Building The offices formerly were In
Harrlsburg Mrs George A. Dunning, Mrs.
J Claude Bedford and Mrs. Lewis Law-
rence Smith are In charge of the head-
quarters

ASK FOR and GET

The

Substitutes Cost YOU Sams Price.
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45 Suits
$25.00 to

$49.50

Summer
Millinery - - Coats
Furs -

A Comprehensive Stock 0 the Best Quality
and Advanced Styles

V 1528 St.
Furs Stored, Altered and Repaired

j,Kigff
2$ 1318 CHESTNUT ST. $:

Opposite Wanamaker's

dresses, styles

$45.00

Alto a Full Line of Furs at Reduced Prices
Oor Beeond Floor Keonomr Shop meant, a sarins? to rou

THE MOMENT'S MODE
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Suffragists

Horlick's
Original

Malted Milk

S1siiiiii

$16.50

Dresses
Children's Dresses

RLAYLOCKBLYNN.lne
Chesmut

:$eroqro&'

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

$18.50
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To be soft and lacy and
utterly feminine in the mat-

ter of lingerie frocks is to
be truly fashionable these
days. This summery frock
is of white chiffon, partly,
the rest is of ecru filet
lace. The back nnd the
front are exactly alike. Af-

ter all, the only startlingly
new feature about it is the
neck, and perhaps the
panels of lace, back and
front. The hat is of purple
lace and chiffon. Some fruit
and berries and a bit of
black velvet ribbon consti-

tute the trmmings.

PSYCHOLOGISTS DISCUSS
MENTAL DISEASES

Philadelphians Take Prominent Tart nt
Meeting of Association in

New York

Dr i:. A Strecker. of the Pennsylvania
Hospital staff. Klrkbrlde's. spoke at the
Hotel Astor. New York, today beforo the

Association on tho
clinical aspects of "Late Katatonla " He
cited numerous cares from his experience
nt the local hospital.

Doctor Strecker spoke especially on the
modifying effects of rertain Incidental men-
tal nnd physical factors, and raised the
question as tn whether katatonla Is a dis-
ease or a symptom.

T Alfred liordon. of 1812 Spruce street.
was another Phlladelphlan who appeared
before the association today He spoke on
the d lucid lnteral In manic-depressi-

psychoses nnd Its medlco-leg-

Importance " In his address Doctor Gordon
asserten that long duration of tho inter-
vals do not necessarily mean genulno men-
tal soundness He also said prolonged

enables one to appreciate the
patient's attitude from the standpoint of
Judgment on general and specific subjects,
also from the standpoint of moral concep-
tions nnd of general activity.

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB
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College Girls Start War Farming

Thirty Bryn Mawr students arrived at
West Chester today to till twenty acres of
land donated by P M Sharpless on his
estate. "Greystone." for war farming
Earlier practice work has taught the girls
how to do farm work. They will "keep
house" for themselves
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LIVING UP TO BILLY
By ELIZABETH COOPER

In the form of letter to
ynunTg"mo,P.?er.er!'.n,gT,,.;rm0m,Trr,,onr.sl of the most gr.pp.ng

products of the Twentieth Centurj.

Dear Kate:
1 got a lot to tell you cause things have

shaken up a bit. Do you remember that

little Kngllsh woman who had a oaby In the

hospital next to Billy? Well. 1 went out to

see her Sunday, it was such a nice,

seemed as though 1
warm spring day. J'-'-st

had to do somethi.ig different, and the

greatest shock I could give my system was
of New York for a

to leave the pavements
time. I dressed Billy In a blue velvet coat I

bought at Macy's, and he "had on a blue hat

over his little red curls, and his shoes had

dark blue tassels on the front of them, nnd

ho looked cunning enough to .eat. Ho was

so proud of his tassels that he showed them

to everybody In the street car and In tho

train. It took us almost two hours to get

out there, and the pcoplo mi- - us with a

horse and buggy and drove us to their

house.
Why. Kate, I didn't know there was such

places! The house Is on a side hill with

great trees around It. and In the front of

It Is a little lake with ducks and geese

swimming on It They had a great big

stable opening on to a pasture where thero
was cales and cows and horses and pigs.
I think I stood half an hour looking at tho
pigs It is funny, but I nlways thought a
pig a sort of n ham hanging up In the
window of a delicatessen. Instead of being
a lle, friendly animal that will come when

ou call It. There were a lot of chickens,

white leghorns, I think the woman called
them, and they looked friendly and home-

like wandering around the place talking and
singing to themselves like a bunch of happy
women Mrs. Smith let me feed them She
gave me a milk pan full of corn nnd told
mo to hit on Its edge with a spoon, and
they came flocking from every direction,
some half flying, half running, as If they
were nfrald they would miss the party.
They were so tame that I had to hold tho
pan up high to Keep some oi mo snssy
roosters from cllnblng Into It Mrs. Smith
knows them all nnd can tell If Is miss-

ing, though they all look alike to me. She
says she hates to kill them cause It seems
like eating some of the family Her hus-

band laughed nnd said. "I will tell you
the tragedy of tho wrong hen" Ho said,
"You know once a week we have chicken
pot pie, and for seven days Mary goes
mourning around wondering which of
her precious chickens sho can part with
nnd live. We hear tho virtues and tho
vices of each old biddy, cause my wife
loves each feather The other day after
heart-breakin- g talks Mary decided that
Peggy could be killed, and a motherly old
hen who wanted to set should be tied up
We caught them nt night and put a blue
string on Peggy, and n white string on the
motherly hen. and tied them to tho Ice-

house door Mary took an hour and a
half to explain to me that tho chicken with
the blue string was to be eaten, and she
of the white string was to be left tied to
the Icehouse door until her longings toward
motherhood would stop.

"In the morning when I went out to see
those chickens, blest If I could tell which
was to be killed, and which was not, but
I thought I would take my chance on the
fattest, and I took her head off. I sup-
pose you noticed Mary's eyes It was the
wrong head "

Billy and the kid played all
day and his face got sunburnt and his
eyes sparkled, and ho looked Just like
another baby Her boy Is only six months
older than Billy, but he Is so much bigger,
and It Just makes me sick to think I can't
give this to Billy and let him have a chance

lunn
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to grow up big and strong- - like other lays.
All the way In on the train, I Wnda cussed
under my breath, to think I had to take
him back to that dirty little room, and the
girls who were nlways talking to him and
feeding him things he orter not have, and
him a hearing things that perhaps he will

when he grows up, and It may
make him do a lot of thinking; by myself.
I wish I could do something, but I don't
know what I can do. I feel helpless, m
If my hands was tied down by my aides,
and 1 couldn't get them loose.

Uood-b- y 1 am klnda sore tonight
Seems to me we got In wrong somewhere,
Kate, and I don't know where nor haw.
It ain't your fault, and It ain't mine, but
It don't seem to me wo havo had our
chance like other women havo. I saw'a
picture the other day on a calendar. "It
was a happy looking woman dressed In a
long nlue gown a baby up a
beautiful stairs with flowers everywhere,
nnd they were looking over her shoulder at
the father down below. Now, can you
Imagine nnyth'-,- g rJcer thart that to be In
a home of our own with n. pretty dress
on, your baby In your arms, going to put
It In Its bed and your husband looking up
at you proud? Nothing to be ashamed cf,
and nothing to bo afraid of. That la the
biggest kind of heaven I know, but I guess
It ain't for us. Wo got In wrong from the
start, but oh. Kate, I do "wish things was
different

I don't care so much for myself, but I do
want to get Billy out of this life where
thieving and being a crook Is the natural
thing, and a, person on the level is looked
upon ns being queer Sometimes when I
sco Hilly do some little thing or have a
look In his face iiko Jim, my heart most
stops beating. I don't pray, but I do say,
"Oh. If there Is such a thing as a God,
don't let Billy grow up llko his father."
And, there are a lot of your llttlo ways that
I would Just as soon not see cropping out
In him. .

Well, good night, I am glad you are get-
ting along so well. I can't send you any
money this time, cause I am flat broke
since I paid your storago bill, but I will
glvo you twenty next month. Do write
mo a decent letter, Kate. Your last letter
was simply a touch from tho beginning to
the end. and between you and your friends,
I am kept pretty well cleaned up. NAN.

(Copyright All rlshts reserved )
(CONTINUED TOMORROW)
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